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CAROLINA LOSES BOTH SIDES OF TRI- - DR. VINCENT ENDS CAROLINA HAS DISASTEROUS WEEK ON

ANGULAR DERATE ON MONROE DOCTRINE McNAIR SERIES DIAMOND. LOSE TWO TO VIRGINIA

Johns Hopkins Wins By a Unanimous Decision and Vir-- "The Larger Selfishness" Was Lose at Durham Saturday and Greensboro Monday Before

ginia by a Vote Large Crowds. To Davidson Tuesday at Charlotte.

In the second triangular debate;'
"

- - ,ri tail by Spain. We

of Three to Two.

cleaned up
Cuba and left it free In all of
these cases, we could easily have
acted in selfish aggrandizement

P" "b ""s"'' liav
-- '.'"r" mCjTl ,

uupeiiausiie. me ivionroe i;oc- -

trine may be misunderstood by
.

si mi " i i i ii iv ,i i vi t r - iii i n in i r n

fftec b'. mran. lea?ers of PubJic
;un)iiiii in i..um .rneriLd. its
minor defects should not cause
its abandonment.

After the reioiners, the votes
of the judges were collected and
announced; the decision was four
to one in iavo.i of the aflirmative.

Following the debate, an in-

formal banquet was served in the
reading room of the Y, M. C. A.
There were present the visiting
bebatcrs, the judges and officers
of the debate, the members of the
Debating Union, the Faculty de- -

bating committee, and all old
intercollegiate debaters on the
Hill. Many delightful speeches
were enjoyed, specially those of
our visiting friends from Virginia

1 T T T "'..,....aim join s nopKius.
Carolina men will be partial- -

larly interested in the argument
presentcd by our own representa-
tives in Charlottesville and Balti-
more. A summary of these fol-

lows.
For the affirmative,Mr. Holmes

in opening, denned tue terms ot
the query. ''Political .interests
of the United States means," he
said, "the preservation of our
political system of checks and
balances, and the maintenance of
our democratic institutions. The
Monroe Doctrine is a general in- -

terpretative policy, embodying

Theme Thursday. "King-

dom of God" Friday.

PAST STANDING OF SERIES MAINTAINED.

In the second of the series of
McNair lectures, Dr. Georg e. E
Vincent on Friday night spoke
on "The Larger Selfishness."
At the beginning of this lecture
Dr. Vincent pointed

...... out the con
'.A I

fusion between unselfishness and
selfishness, and, raised the ques
tion, what is th'p self?

To explain consciousness there
have been many: interesting fig'
ures offered. Ojie is the "thres
hold of consciousness," over which
a stimulus must pass before we
notice it. James used the figure
of a "stream," flowing on and
on. We may think of conscious'
ness as a series ot 'moving pic- -

tures " Self coutrol is control of
one's own pictures. Leaders of
mcn ar those who place Pictures
in the minds of others. The
self is revealed in the kinds of
pictures that are in the mind and
in the mind's f attitude toward
them. "Whatsoever a man think
etij jn hjs licart"-wh- at kind of
pictures he is pleased to attend
to--"th- is, lie-'- l- ,We. should
avoid both the despair of contin
ual sad pictures and the arro
gance of continual flattering
ones; strike the middle irroud of
poise and serenity.

imt to examine the sell more
closely, take a cross section of it
We find that it is made up of
concentric circles; at the center
the inner self, surrounded by ever
widening circles. The first sur
rounding is the material self, our
property, whatever is saturated
with self. Beyond this the fam- -

Some of these selves do not na- -

turally agree as our church self
may not be compatible with our
business self. The inner self !

IUUM. udi iiiuiii.c mini: iiii icituvta. j

The true simple life lies in a '

personality organized into a unity
of desires and action.

The inner self must merge the
the wider selves, grow into sonie--

thing bigger than the material
and its immediate connections.
This srrowth demands offort, a

In the first game of the Virgin-ia-Caroli- na

series Carolina lost to
Virginia 2 to 0. The game was
played safely, throughout, and it
was singularly, noticeable that
there was no attempt to steal a
base, peg to a base, or do any-
thing where there was a chance
of error, Williams, though at
times wild, was indeed masterful
wheii he held his control, and it
was with difficulty that the Vir-

ginians connected with his de-

livery. His speed was against
him only once, when White met
a fast one fair for three bases and
scored later on a single. Caro
lina hit Gammon almost at will.
but always straight to the fielders
and succeeded in landing only
three hits.

The cheering was frantic at
times, and the players were incit
ed by frequent yells from the
Carolina bleachers, and by the
occasional spirited outbursts from
the Virginia roaters in the grand- -

stand.
In the early innings Virginia

scored her first run when Hardi-son'- s

error allowed the man on
second to score. Williams was
ontinually pulling out ot tight

places, either by fanning the bat-

ters, or by help from his team-

mates one time in a fast double,
and other times in quick outs at
any one of the bases. At one
time, with three men on, three
balls, two strikes, and two out,
Virginia's man drove a hard one
far out into center, which Bailey
caught on the run while the man
from third had already touched
home plate. Shields featured in
two I remarkable catches that
otherwise would have been sure
bits, and by a sensational single
landed stop of a fast grounder

behind second broke up a third
hit. Lewis and Woodall were
both steady and hits to the out
field were almost impossible.
Nance for the second time in the
seasa got a hit out of a single
chance when he was put in as a

inch hitter in the ninth.
The fielding on both sides was

almost perfect, especially in the
outfield. Almost impossible
chances were made srood after
ong runs just in time to meet the

white sphere as it droppei down
rom the blue skyline.

The action of the Durham
Alumni in preparing for the
game has been a great pleasure
to the student body. They se
cured the fifty niece band and
also arranged to get the grounds

r i They also held a
dance Saturday night in honor of
the teams.

The score by innings follow:
FIKST INNING.

Williams shot the first one at
3:28 and Paschal fumbled. He
fanned, Woodall dropping the
third strike, out at first. Philips

pitch and Word out by Williams.
One hit, no runs.

Carolina Litchfield drives out
to White in left. Hardison hits
to Neff. Long drives it through
Gainmond and Neff throws it
away, Long taking second.
Wood all grounds to Neil.

SECOND INNING.

Virginia Guy walks. St rick-le- y

sacrifices. Green hits it
through first and Guy scores,
Green on second. Gammond out
on strikes. Paschal infield hit to
third. Philligs walks and Neff
is up, Williams gives him three
balls then two strikes. Neff hits
hotly to center, but Bailey holds
it. One run, one hit. Virginia
1, Carolina 0.

Carolina H. Bailey out second
to first. K. Bailey flies deeply to
left. Shields gets Carolina's first
hit, a single to center, Lewis
fouls out to Green. No runs, one
hit.

THIKD INNING.

Virginia White thrown out by
Williams. Ward J grounds to
Hardison. Guy hits weakly and
Williams makes fine play to first.

Carolina Williams strikes out.
Litchfield is thrown out by Gam-
mon. Hardison grounds to Word

FOURTH TNNING.

Virginia Strickley out third
to first. Green singles to right.
Gammon hits to left. Paschall
flies out to center. Philips walks
and again Neil is up with the
bases full, Neff hits to Lewis,
who steps on the bag. Two hits,
no runs.

Carolina Long Hies to center
Woodall goes out on fast play of
Stickley. IL Bailey flies to
White in left.

FIFTH INNING.
White hit one to center and II.

Bailey pulled it in. Nobody
knows how. Word singled to
left, Guy fanned. Strickley out
third to first. One hit, no run.

K. Dai ley Hied to third and
Shields to center. Lewis out
short to first. No hits, no runs.

SIXTH INNING.
Green fanned. Gammon start-

ed one over second but Shields
pulled it in with one hand and on
a great play retired Gammon.
Paschall started one towards left
and on another great play Shields
pulled it in. No hits, no runs.

Williams fiied to first. Litch-
field out, short to first.- - Hardison
flied to center. No hits, no runs,

SEVENTH INNINCr.

Philips walked. Neff ground-
ed to Shields and on a fast double
play, Shields to Bailey to Hardi-
son both runners were out. White
tripled to deep center, and Word
singled to right scoring him. Guy-ou- t

second to first. Two hits,
one run.

Long singled to left! Woodall
hit to third forcing Long at
second being out himself at first,
II. Bailey out second to first. One

Continued on Sixth 1'ajav

Johns Hopkins, helo April IS,

Carolina dropped the decision at
both corners. The query aeDatea
was: Resolved, that the political
interest of the. United States dc -

i

maudcd the abandonment otthe!
Monroe Doctrine. Our afhrrna- -;

4l,,n la-i.- n TTiircririss sirwl

J. A. Holmes, met JoTns
'

Hop -

kins in Charlotteoville. Our neg

alive team, K. C. Royall and F.

i. WLMJSICI, mil Minima in
TJ,ni. JAml Win (icrrard!

i

H:,l renresentatives fr-u- n ,Vir.
ginia and Hopkins clashed forces,
Hopkins winning

Hopkins held the aflirmative
side in the debate here, and was
represented by Messrs. Warren
and Laucheimer. Virginia, on

the negative, was represented by

Messrs. McBain and Henry. The
judges were President Graham,
Dr. Raper, Dr. Henderson, Dr

Hamilton, and Dr. Chase. Prof.
Bernard was the presiding officer;

T. C. Fxuishall, Secretary of the
Debating Union, acted as secre
tary lor the debate

A rather large audience was
present, in spite of the strong at-

traction toward Durham. The
debate on the whole was not up
to the standard set by the insti-

tutions last year.
The affirmative pointed out

that since the enunciation of the
Monroe Doctrine, great change
have occurred both in our own

trovernmont and in world condi-lion- s,

up to near the end of the

last century, the Doctrine was a

correct and necessary interpreta-
tion of our foreign relations. We

were a weaic nation; (itumuuu
was still on trial. Like a small
doir, we had to make a big noise
in order to protect our life. But
such a condition no longer exists.
We are now a great and respect-

ed nation. The Monroe. Doctrine
instead of a benefit, has become a

burden, in that it multiplies the

chances of collision with other
nations. Furthermore, it is de-

trimental to our interests, because
it arouses the suspicion, and hat-

red of Latin America against us,

and it forces upon us the un-

healthy burden of guardianship
over the western world.

The negative, playing entirely
on the defensive, did not advance
constructive argument in favor of

the Monroe Doctrine, but con-tenu- ed

thcmselves-fro- the begin-

ning with refutation of the at-

tack of the opposition. They
pointed out that the Monroe Doc-

trine has not been followed for
the purpose of imperialism.
History shows,1 they contended,

that in every applicatien of the
Doctrine we have benefitted, not
harmed, Latin America. , In the
case of San Domingo, wefaciltat-e- d

their receipt of revenue and
gave them a stable government.
Thrice we have mnde Mexico a

present of her independancc. We

prevented the absorption of Yuca--

the interpretation of Presidents ily self, which we live in the life
from Monroe to the present day. of those dear to us. Likewise
Since it has always been an exe- - the life of our social selves de-cuti-

ve

policy, never receiving pends .upon the groups of other
legislative or judicial sanction, it people whose, opinion of us we
is a subversion of our system of regard. We have also the sense
checks and balances. It is also a of self in the institutions--thi- s

contradiction of our democratic University is a part of us so
institutions, for we force ourr with the state, the section, the
selves into the political business nation, and the world,
of other nations by demanding The largeness of our life, the
their politidal isolation from generousness of our action de-Euro-

The Doctrine has led p0nds upon the incorporation of
us to paternalism, as instanced the wide circles of self into our
in the cases of San Domingo and being. This is the business of
Oicaraugua; it has led to tutelage the inner self. It acts as the
as in the cases of Yucatan and center of feeling, of desire, and
the St. Thomas' Island; and it 0f valuation. It selects, arranges,
has led to imperialism as in the and dominates the other selves.
cases of Porto Rico auti Panama.

Contiuuing our affirmative ar--
gument, Mr. Higgins contended
that the the Monroe Doctrine re- -

suited in positive injury to our-selv- is

and to the world at large.
The only justification for the in-

terference of csc nation in the
affairs 'of another is self-prote- c-

tion; and it is absurd to say that
we can best protect ourselves by
extending our lines around half
Hip world. Furthermore, bv this
action we block the progress of choice exercised, and a frontier doubled to left. Neff walked,

peace, for we refuse to submit pressed steadily outward. Give White grounds to short, forcing

cases arising under the Monroe the inner self ideal associates, Neff, Philips taking third. Wood-Continue- d
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